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I. INIRODUCTION

l. on g october 1gg2, the item entitled ,'rmmediate cessation and protrlbltion of

nuclear-weapon teststr was incluaei as an additional itern in ttre agenda of tlte

thirty-seventh session, in accordance with a request contalned in a letter dated

1 october l9g2 from the Minister for Ebreign Affairs of the ttrrion of soviet

Socialist Republics addressed to the Secretary-General (A/?7/2431 '

2. At its 24th plenary neetingr oh I october Lg82, the e€neral Assenrbly' on the

reconunendation of the Ccneral Cotnnittee, decided to include the ltenr ln its agenda

and to allocate it to the first Oonmittee'

3. At its second meeting, on 29 SePtember, the FirEt Cormlttee decidecl to hold a

conbined general debate on tt" iterns allocated to it relating to dlsannan€nt'

namely, items 39 to 57, 133 and 136. The general debate on these iteme and on

items 138 and 139, which were allocated to the First connittee by the @neral

Assembty at its 24th plen"rv t..Ii;;;-;t I october L982, took place at the 3rd to

28th neetings, frorn rg october to 5 libvember (see e/c.V37/Pv'y281 '

Th irty-seventh sesslon
Agenda iten 138

4. In connexion
contained In the

withitenl3S,theFirstCorrrmltteehadbeforeittherequest
letter referred to in paragraph I above'
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I. INTRODUCTION

1. On 8 OCtober 1982, the item entitled "Dnmediate cessation and prohibition of
nuc1ear-weapon tests" was included as an additional item in the agenda of the
thirty-seventh session, in accordance with a request contained in a letter dated
1 October 1982 from the Minister for FOreign Affairs of the onion of SOviet
Socialist Republics addressed to the Secretary-General (A/37/243).

2. At its 24th plenary meeting, on 8 october 1982, the General Assembly, on the
recommendation of the General Committee, decided to include the item in its agenda
and to allocate it to the First COmmittee.

3. At its second meeting, on 29 september, the First COmmittee decided to hold a
combined general debate on the items allocated to it relating to disarmament,
namely, items 39 to 57, 133 and 136. The general debate on these items and on
items 138 and 139, which were allocated to the First COmmittee by the General
Assembly at its 24th plenary meeting, on 8 OCtober 1982, took place at the 3rd to
28th meetings, from 18 OCtober to 5 NOvember (see A/C.!/37/PV.3-28).

4. In connexion with item 138, the First Committee had before it the request
contained in the letter referred to in paragraph 1 above.
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II. ONSIDERATION OF DRAFT RESOLUTION A,/C. L/37/L.6

5. on 19 @tober, the tnion of Soviet Socialist republics submitted a draftreso1utionentltled'.unnnuc1ear-weapontegt8,,
(A/c/V37/L.6), which was later also sponsored by Bulgaria, the Bvelorulsian soviet
Focialist RePublicr- czeghoglgvakia, the cernan pernoGti-c nepuntffi
!?n!?11?, hlan{r.the ukr=ainial sov+et so friil.--rrre drafrresolution was introduc nepu6lics at the
29th neeting, on 9 ldovenber.

6. At its 40th meeting, on 23 Novenber, the Comnittee adopted draft resolution
A/C.L/37/L.6 by a recorded vote of 98 to 4, with 24 abstentions. (see para. 71.
The voting vras as follows:

In favour: Afghanistan, Algerla, Ango1a, Argentina, Austria, Bahamas,
Bahrain, Bangladesh, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Brazil, Bulgaria,
Burma, Burundi, Byelorusslan soviet socialist Repubrie, central
African Republicr Chad, Chile, @lombia, Congo, Cuba, Cyprus,
czechosrovakial Democratie yemen, uj ibouti, Dominican Repubric,
EEuador, ESypt, Ethiopia, Fijl, Finland, Gabon, German Democratic
Republic, Ghana, Guinea, Guyana, Hungary, India, fndonesl.a, fran,
Islamlc Republlc of, Iraq, freland, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya,
Kuwait, r,ao Peoplets Denocratic Republic, Liberia, r.i[ran erab
Janahiriya, Madagascar, Ma1aysia, MaIi, Malta, l€xico, !,!ongolia,
Morocco, Mozambigue, Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Onan,
Pakistan, Panama, Peru, ehilippines, Foland, eatar, I{omania,
Rrilanda, saint r,ucia, saint vlncent and the Grenadines, sao ibme
and Principe, Senegal, Sierra I€one, Singapore, Sri Ianka2 Sudan,
Suriname, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, lbgo, Trinldad
and '.F bagor nrnisia, Ltganda, ukrainian soviet socialist Fpubrlc,
Itnion of soviet sociallst Republics, United Arab Enirates, United
nepublic of Cameroon, Ilnited Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay,
Venezuela, Viet Nam, yemen, lfr:goslavia, Zaire.

China, France, thited Kingdom of creat Britain and Northern
freland, United States of America.

Agains t!

Abstaining: Australia, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Germany, Fbderal Republic
of, Greece, Guatemala, fceland, fsrael, Italy, Japan, Iebanon,
rlxembourgr Malawi, liEtherlands, t€w zealand, Norway, papua libyt
Guinea, Paraguay, portugal, Saudi Arabia, Sonalia, Spain, Turkey.
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II. CONSIDERATION OF DRAFT RESOLUTION A/C.l/37/L. 6

5. on 19 october, the union of Soviet Socialist Republics submitted a draft
resolution entitled "Dnmediate cessation and prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests"
(A/C/l/37/L.6), which was later also sponsored by Bulgaria, the Byelorussian Soviet
Socialist Republic, Czechoslovakia, the German Democratic Republic, Hungary,
Mongolia, Poland, the Ukrainian Soviet SOcialist Republic, and viet Nam. The draft
resolution was introduced by the union of SOviet Socialist Republics at the
29th meeting, on 9 November.

6. At its 40th meeting, on 23 November, the Committee adopted draft resolution
A/C.l/37/L.6 by a recorded vote of 98 to 4, with 24 abstentions. (see para. 7).
The voting was as follows:

In favour: Afghanistan, Algeria, Angola, Argentina, Austria, Bahamas,
Bahrain, Bangladesh, Benin, Bhutan, BOlivia, Brazil, BUlgaria,
Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet SOcialist Republic, Central
African RepUblic, Chad, Chile, COlombia, Congo, Cuba, cyprus,
Czechoslovakia, Democratic Yemen, Djibouti, Dominican Republic,
Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, Fiji, Finland, Gabon, German Democratic
Republic, Ghana, Guinea, Guyana, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iran,
Islamic Republic of, Iraq, Ireland, Jamaica, Jordan, Kenya,
Kuwait, Lao People's Democratic Republic, Liberia, Libyan Arab
Jamahiriya, Madagascar, Malaysia, Mali, Malta, Mexico, MOngolia,
Morocco, Mozambique, Nepal, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, oman,
Pakistan, Panama, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Qatar, Romania,
Rwanda, Saint Lucia, Saint Vincent and the Grenadines, Sao Tbme
and principe, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Sudan,
Suriname, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, Thailand, Tbgo, Trinidad
and TObago, Tunisia, Uganda, Ukrainian soviet Socialist Republic,
union of Soviet Socialist Republics, united Arab Emirates, united
RepUblic of cameroon, united Republic of Tanzania, Uruguay,
venezuela, viet Nam, Yemen, Yugoslavia, Zaire.

Against: China, France, united Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, united States of America.

Abstaining: Australia, Belgium, canada, Denmark, Germany, Federal RepUblic
of, Greece, Guatemala, Iceland, Israel, Italy, Japan, Lebanon,
Luxembourg, Malawi, Netherlands, New zealand, Norway, Papua New
Guinea, Paraguay, Portugal, Saudi Arabia, Somalia, Spain, Turkey.
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7. The
following

III. RE@MMENDATION OF THE FIRST @MMITTEE

First conunittee recormtends to the ccneral Assenbly the adoption of the

draft resolution:

Innediate cessation and Probibition of Nuclear-Weapon Tests

Decides
entitled

The @neral Assembly'

Deeply concerned over the continuing nuclear-arms race and the growing danger

of nuclear vtart

Convinced that an inrnedlate cessation of nuclear-lteapon tests by all States in

all environments and the prohibition of such testing in ttre future wourd be a

serious obstacle to the develotrxnent of ever-neht types and systens of nuclear

lreapons as well as to the emergence of new nuclear Statest

Taking note of the 'Basic provisions of a Treaty on the Conplete and Ccneral

prohibition of Nuclear-fleapon ll€ststr, subnitted Uy tie Union-of Soviet Slccialist

Republis at the current session, itre'text of which is annexed to the present

resolution, A
I. urges the comnittee on Disarmanent to proceed prornptly to practical

negotiatlons with a view to elaborating a draft ireaty o" U'L complete and general

prohibition of nuclear-weapon testst

2. Refers to the conunittee on Disarmanent for its consideration the basic

provlslons of sueh a treaty suUroittea by ttre union of Soviet Socialist Republics'

ihe text of which is annexed to the present resolution, as well as the proposals

and observations of otrrer states oi 'ttre questton-roaae i.n trre course of tjre current

sessionl

3. CaIIs upon all the nuclear-weapon statesr as a gesture of goodwill and

with a view to creating more favourable conditions for Ure forrnulation of a treaty

on the complete and general prohibition of nuclear-vteapon lestst not to conduct any

nuclear explosions as from the date agreed "*otg-L";;;a ""tif-the 
above-rnentioned

treaty is concluded, with "ppropii"t"-a..farations 
being nade by then to that

effect wetl in advancet

to include in the provisiona].3genda of its thirty-eighth session
,,Irunediate Cessation and prohibiiion of nucleaFweapon tests"4.

the item

v See A/37/243.
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Ill. RECDMMENDATlON OF THE FIRST cntMlT'l'EE

7. The First Committee recommends to the General Assembly the adoption of the
following draft resolution:

Immediate cessation and Prohibition of Nuclear-Weapon Tests

The General Assembly,

Deeply concerned over the continuing nuclear-arms race and the growing danger
of nuclear war,

Convinced that an immediate cessation of nuclear-weapon tests by all States in
all environments and the prohibition of such testing in the future would be a
serious obstacle to the development of ever-new types and systems of nuclear
weapons as well as to the emergence of new nuclear States,

Taking note of the "Basic provisions of a Treaty on the Complete and General
prohibition of Nuclear~eapon Tests", submitted by the union of soviet SOcialist
Republis at the current session, the text of which is annexed to the present
resolution, y

1. Urges the Committee on Disarmament to proceed promptly to practical
negotiations with a view to elaborating a draft treaty on the complete and general
prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests,

2. Refers to the Committee on Disarmament for its consideration the basic
provisions of such a treaty submitted by the union of SOviet SOcialist Republics,
the text of which is annexed to the present resolution, as well as the proposals
and observations of other States on the question made in the course of the current
session,

3. Calls upon all the nuclear-weapon States, as a gesture of goodwill and
with a view to creating more favourable conditions for the formulation of a treaty
on the complete and general prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests, not to conduct any
nuclear explosions as from the date agreed among them and until the above-mentioned
treaty is concluded, with appropriate declarations being made by them to that
effect well in advance,

4. Decides to include in the provisional agenda of its thirty-eighth session
the item entitled "Dnmediate cessation and prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests".

!I See A/37/243.
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ANNEX

BaBlc pro,vlsions of a treaty on the complete and
general prohlbition of nuclear+,ueagon tests

The taek of avertlng nuclear rdar - which is the ain of the efforts of the
ttnion of Sovlet Sociallst nepublics and of other peace-Ioving states - nakes itimperative to take, lnter alia, such meaaures as would impedt the developnent of
ever-netr tl4res and systems of nuclear weapons.

An effective rneasure of this kind would be an imrnediate cessation andprohibition of nuclear-weapon tests by all states and in all environnents, which atthe same tine would pronote the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons.

l{otivated by these goals, the soviet Union is submitting to States Members ofthe llnlted watlone, for their consideration, the following bisic provisions of atreaty on the conplete and general prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests.

A. Scope of prohibition

l' Eactr State party to this Treaty sha1l undertake to prohibit, to prevent,
and_not to carry out any nuclear-weapon test explosions at any place unaer iisjurledictlon or control, in any sphere - in the atmosphere, beyond its limits,
lncluding outer space, under water or under ground.

2' lfo party shall cause, encourage or in any vray participate in the conductof any nuclear-ryeapon test explosions anywhere.

3. A noratorlurn.shall be declared on nuclear explosions for peaceful
purtrxrses, under which the parties to the Treaty shall refrain from causirg,encouraglngr or ln any way participating in the conduct of such explosionl
untll tlre relevant procedure has been evolved.

4' Pronptly after the entry into force of the Treaty, consideration shaLl be
given to the guestlon of a procedure for conducting nuclear explosions forpeaceful purpoBes. Such a procedure to be agreed upon may take the form of aspecial agreement or agreements constituting an integral part of the Treaty.

B. Brsuring compliance with the treatv

I. General provisions on verification
5. The States parties to the Treaty shall base their activities in verifying
conpliance with the provisions of the Treaty on a conbination of national andinternatlonal measures.
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ANNEX

Basic provisions of a treaty on the complete and
general prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests

The task of averting nuclear war - which is the aim of the efforts of the
union of Soviet Socialist Republics and of other peace-loving States - makes it
imperative to take, inter alia, such measures as would impede the development of
ever-new tyPes and systems of nuclear weapons.

An effective measure of this kind would be an immediate cessation and
prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests by all States and in all environments, which at
the same time would promote the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons.

Motivated by these goals, the Soviet union is submitting to States Members of
the united Nations, for their consideration, the following basic provisions of a
treaty on the complete and general prohibition of nuclear-weapon tests.

A. Scope of prohibition

1. Each State party to this Treaty shall undertake to prohibit, to prevent,
and not to carry out any nuclear-weapon test explosions at any place under its
jurisdiction or control, in any sphere - in the atm~sphere, beyond its limits,
including outer space, under water or under ground.

2. No party shall cause, encourage or in any way participate in the conduct
of any nuclear-weapon test explosions anywhere.

3. A moratorium .shall be declared on nuclear explosions for peaceful
purposes, under which the parties to the Treaty shall refrain from causing,
encouraging, or in any way participating in the conduct of such explosions
until the relevant procedure has been evolved.

4. Promptly after the entry into force of the Treaty, consideration shall be
given to the question of a procedure for conducting nuclear explosions for
peaceful purposes. Such a procedure to be agreed upon may take the form of a
special agreement or agreements constituting an integral part of the Treaty.

B. Ensuring compliance with the treaty

1. General provisions on verification

5. The States parties to the Treaty shall base their activities in verifying
compliance with the provisions of the Treaty on a combination of national and
international measures.

I ...
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6. For the purpose of verifying compliance with t*re provisions of the Treaty
by other States parties, any State party shall have the right to use national
technical means of verification at its distrnsal in a manner consistent with
generally recognized prlnciples of international law.

7. States parties which possess national technical means of verification
may, in case of necessity, place the information which they obtained through
those means and which is lrnportant for ttre purposes of the Treaty at the
disposal of other parties.

8. The States partles to the Treaty undertake not to interfere with the
national technical means of verification of other States parties.

9. International measures of verification shall be carried out through
international procedures within ttre framework of the tlrited Nations in
accordance with its Charter and through consuLtations and co<peration between
States parties, as well as through ttre services of the @nmlttee of E<perts of
States Parties to the Treaty.

2. @nsultations and co-oPeration

10. The States parties to the Treaty shall, in case of necessity' consult
each other, make inguiries and provide information in connexion with such
inquiries with a view to solvlng any questions that may arise with regard to
compliance with the provisions of the Treaty.

11. Ttre States parties shall exehange, bilaterally or through the Conunittee
of D<perts, information which they consider necessary to provide assurance of
compliance with the obligations assumed under the Treaty.

L2. Consultations and co<peration
international procedures within the
accordance with its Charter.

nay also be undertaken through appropriate
framework of the llnited Nations and in

13. fn the interests of enhanclng the effectiveness of the Treaty' the States
parties to the Treaty shall agree in a due form on tJre prevention of any
actions aimed at deliberately fal.sifying the actual state of affairs with
regard to conpliance with the Treaty by other states parties.

3. rnternational exchange oi seisrnic data

L4. lbr the purpose of enhancing assuranee of compliance with the obligations
under the Treaty, each party nay partic+pate in an international exchange of
seismic data. Such international exchange shall be carried out in accordance
witb ttre following guidelines.
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parties to the Treaty shall agree in a due form on the prevention of any
actions aimed at deliberately falsifying the actual state of affairs with
regard to compliance with the Treaty by other states parties.

3. International exchange of seismic data

14. FOr the purpose of enhancing assurance of compliance with the obligationF
under the Treaty, each Party may partic;pate in an international exchange of
seismic data. Such international exchange shall be carried out in accordance
with the following guidelines.
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4. Guidellnes for an internationaL exchange of seismic data

15. Each State party to the Treaty shall have the right to participate in an
international exchange of seisnic data, to contribute data from seismic
stations on its territory whlch it designates for participation in the
international exchange and to receive all the seisnic data made available
through the international exchange.

15. Each party that decides to participate in t*re international excharge
shall designate an appropriate body through which it will conununicate with the
international exchange.

L7. Seismic data shall be transmitted through the Global $elecomunicatlon
Systern of the World Meteorological Organization or through any other agreed
conunun ication channels.

18. fnternational seismic data centres shall be establlshed in agreed
locations, taking into account ttre desirability of appropriate geographical
distribution. These centres shall receive all seismic data contributed to the
international exchance by its participants, process seismic data without
lnterpreting the nature of seismic events, make the processed seisnic data
available to all participants and maintain records of all seismic data
contributed by participants and processed by the centre. Each centre shall be
under ttre jurisdiction of the party on whose territory it is located.

19. The Committee of tl<perts whose establishment is provided for in the
Treaty shall draw in its work upon the recommendations contained in the report
of the Ad Hoc Group of Seismic D(perts of the Connittee on Disarmanent. Such
arrangements include the elaboration of standards for the technical and
operational characteristics of participating seismic stations and
international seisnic data centres, for the form in which data are transnitted
to the centres, and for the form and manner in which the centres make seismic
data available to ttre participants and respond to their requsts for additional
seisnic data regarding specific seisnic events.

5. International Committee of Dl rts of States Parties
to the Treatv

20. A Connittee of D(perts of States Parties to this Treaty shall be
estabtished to consider guestions related to the international excharqe of
seismic data. Any State party shall have the right to appoint its
representative to this Committee.

2L. The Conrnittee, which shall function on the basis of eonsensus, shall hold
its first meeting not later than ninety days after the entry into force of the
Treaty and shall neet thereafter as necessary.

22. The Conmittee shall develop, in accordance with the Gridelines' detailed
arrangenents regulating the establishment and operation of the international
exchangel it shall faciLitate its inplementation and co.operation between
States parties in enhancing the effectiveness of such exchange.
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23. The Connittee shall facilitate more extensive international consultations
and co-operation, exchange of information and assistance in verification in
the lnteiests of compllance with t*re provisions of the Treaty.

24. Other questions relating to the organization and procedures of the
Comnittee of D.perts, its polsible subsidiary bodies, their functlons, rights'
duties, proceedings, its rote in promoting the international exchange and ln
on-slte inspection, as well as other mattersr are to be elaborated'

6. Fact-finding procedure regarding conpliance with the Treatys
@

25. Each State party to the Treaty may, if it has doubts regarding an event
on ttre territory of another State wtticfr may have been a nuclear explosion,
send to that Party a reguest for an on-site lnspection. The reguest should
contain a statement of reasons for it, including relevant seismic and other
physical data that could have been associated with a possible nuclear
explosion, its time and location-

26. fhe party which has received the request, being aware of the imlnrtance
of providing assurance of compliance with the obligations under the Treatyt
shall state whether or not it is prepared to agree to an inspection' If the
party which has received the request is not prepared to agree to an inspection
on ils terrltory it shall corununl.cate the reasons for its decision to the
requesting State and inform the Cornnittee of El(perts of then.

27. ff the requesting State party is not satisfied with the e:<planation iE
received and the information provided on a bilateral basis it nay ask ttte
Comnittee of D<perts for addllional infornation and consultation regarding
that request and assistance in fact-finding through scientific and technical
expertise.

2g. lbr the purpose of conducting inspection on the territory of the States
parties which ^"y "gt.. 

thereto, procedures shall be evolved for such
inspections and 

-the-rnanner of their conduct, including the list of rights and

functions of the inspecting personnel and ttre definition of the role of the \

receivlng party during the inspection-

29. The Treaty sha1l also contain a provision enabllng any two or more of ttre

States parties to agree, by mutual consent, in view of the speclal interests
or special circumstances, on additional measures which roould facilitate
verification of compliance with the Treaty.

7. procedure for lodqinq complaints with Ule Securlty Council

30. Any State party which has reason to believe that any other State Party
'has acted or nay be acting in violation of the obligatlons deriving from t*te
provlsions of tire Treaty sfraff have the rlght to lodge a gomplaint with tbe
-Security Council. Such a cornplaint should include aII relevant information'
as well as all possible evidence suptrnrting the validity of the complalnt.
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23. The Committee shall facilitate more extensive international consultations
and co-operation, exchange of information and assistance in verification in
the interests of compliance wi th the provisions of the Treaty.

24. other questions relating to the organization and procedures of the
COmmittee of EXperts, its possible subsidiary bodies, their functions, rights,
duties, proceedings, its role in promoting the international exchange and in
on-site inspection, as well as other matters, are to be elaborated.

6. Fact-finding procedure regarding compliance with the Treaty:
on-site inspection

25. Each State party to the Treaty may, if it has doubts regarding an event
on the territory of another State which may have been a nuclear explosion,
send to that Party a request for an on-site inspection. The request should
contain a statement of reasons for it, including relevant seismic and other
physical data that could have been associated with a possible nuclear
explosion, its time and location.

26. The party which has received the request, being aware of the importance
of providing assurance of compliance with the obligations under the Treaty,
shall state whether or not it is prepared to agree to an inspection. If the
party which has received the request is not prepared to agree to an inspection
on its territory it shall communicate the reasons for its decision to the
requesting state and inform the Committee of EXperts of them.

27. If the requesting State party is not satisfied with the explanation it
received and the information provided on a bilateral basis it may ask the
Committee of Experts for additional information and consultation regarding
that request and assistance in fact-finding through scientific and technical
expertise.

28. FOr the purpose of conducting inspection on the territory of the States
parties which may agree thereto, procedures shall be evolved for such
inspections and the manner of their conduct, including the list of rights and
functions of the inspecting personnel and the definition of the role of the
receiving party during the inspection.

29. The Treaty shall also contain a provision enabling any two or more of the
States parties to agree, by mutual consent, in view of the special interests
or special circumstances, on additional measures which would facilitate
verification of compliance with the Treaty.

7. Procedure for lodging complaints with the Security COuncil

30. Any State Party which has reason to believe that any other State Party
'has acted or may be acting in violation of the obligatiQns deriving from the
provisions of the Treaty shall have the right to lodge a complaint with the
Security Council. Such a complaint should include all relevant information,
as well as all possible evidence supporting the validity of the complaint.

. I ....
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3I. Eaeh State party undertakes to co-operate in carrying out any
investigation which t*re Security @uncil may initiate, ln accordance with the
provisions of the Charter of the Unlted Nations, on the basis of a complaint
received by the Security @uncil. The Security @uncil shall inform tlre
States parties of the results of the investigation.

32. Each State party to the Treaty undertakes to provide or support
assistance, in accordance with the provisions of the Charter of the united
Nations, to any State party which so reguests if the Security Council decides
that suctr party has been exposed to danger or is perhaps being exposed to
danger as a result of violation by another State party of the obligations
assumed under this Treaty.

C. Concluding provisions of tbe Treaty

33. The Treaty shall be of unlimited duration. ft shall enter into force
upon the deposit of instrunents of ratlflcation by twenty Goverrunents
including the Covernrnents of alI States permanent nembere of the Security
@unciI.

34. Howeverr the States parties may agree that the Treaty shoutd enter into
force for an agreed linited period, given t*re participation of three States
permament members of the Security Council - the ttrrion of Soviet Socialist
republics' the United States of herica and ttre united Kingdom of creat
Britain and Northern freland.

35. Provision should be nade for a procedure for the signing of the Treaty,
its ratification, the depositary, accession by States to the Treaty, and for
amen&nents.
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31. Each State party undertakes to co-operate in carrying out any
investigation which the security COuncil may initiate, in accordance with the
provisions of the Charter of the united Nations, on the basis of a complaint
received by the Security COuncil. The security COuncil shall inform the
States parties of the results of the investigation.

32. Each State party to the Treaty undertakes to provide or support
assistance, in accordance with the provisions of the Charter of the united
Nations, to any State party which so requests if the Security COuncil decides
that such party has been exposed to danger or is perhaps being exposed to
danger as a result of violation by another State party of the obligations
assumed under this Treaty.

C. Concluding provisions of the Treaty

33. The Treaty shall be of unlimited duration. It shall enter into force
upon the deposit of instruments of ratification by twenty GOvernments
including the Governments of all States permament members of the Security
COuncil.

34. However, the States parties may agree that the Treaty should enter into
force for an agreed limited period, given the participation of three States
permament members of the Security Council - the union of Soviet Socialist
Eepublics, the united States of America and the united Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland.

35. Provision should be made for a procedure for the signing of the Treaty,
its ratification, the depositary, accession by States to the Treaty, and for
amendments.
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